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Celebrating

Commemorating 6 Impactful Years Of 
Care Netram's Visionary Journey 

6 YEARS of Visionary
Impact

#HelpingIndiaSEEBetter



COMUNITY IMPACT IN NUMBERS
Key Highlights of August 2023

9600+
Free Eye Screenings

Conducted

3700+
Spectacles Dispensed In

250+ Communities

1800+ 
Rural School Student's Eyes 

Screened

200+
Cataract Surgeries 

Sponsored

100+ 
Good Vision Technicians 

And Optometrists 
Associated With Us

Areas of Operation: Odisha, Jharkhand And West Bengal

95+ 
Vision Supporting Glasses 

Dispensed To Needy School 
Children



6 YEARS OF IMPACT & COUNTING

As we commemorate these impactful six years, we reflect on our unwavering commitment to gifting vision to 

the needy, a mission that has propelled us forward. Our vision care initiatives have reached the farthest 

corners of the nation, ensuring that no one is left behind in the darkness of preventable blindness. 

Celebrating Care Netram's Visionary 
Journey and Impactful Legacy



OUR JOURNEY SO FAR

Care Netram began
its journey in Odisha

2017

we screened the eyes of over 1196 
people, and dispensed 335 spectacles.

Brought further recognition as 
we received  won NGO Box 

CSR Impact 

2017

2018

We won SKOCH ORDER OF MERIT 
AWARD, SKILL DEVELOPMENT GOLD 
AWARD and UBS Forum CSR Summit. 

2019

2020

We made a significant impact by 
adding cataract surgery to our 
services and won Social Impact 

Award.

2020-
21

Sponsored over 2000+ 
surgeries yearly. We extended 

our reach to Jharkhand, 
furthering our mission.

Marked a milestone as we 
established our first vision 

center in Cuttack.

2021 2022

We conducted eye screenings for 
25,000+ school children and over 

9,000+ factory workers.

We have expanded to 
operate 6 Vision Centers in 

Odisha and Jharkhand.

2022-
23

We've screened the eyes 
of over 3 lakh people and 1 

lakh glasses  dispensed.

2023



CONNECTING PARTNERS, VOLUNTEERS 
& SUPPORTERS BEYOND BORDERS

To mark this significant milestone, Care Netram meets up together with its dedicated team, supporters, and 

vounteers over a virtual gathering on Gmeet.



EMPOWERING VISION

Conducting an eye screening camp for rural school children is a vital step towards ensuring their overall well-

being and academic success.

By providing affordable & sustainable eye care services, these camps contribute to breaking down economic 

barriers and improving the well-being of children who may not have access to regular healthcare. 

A Transformative Community Eye Camp  Held at 
Saraswati Sishu Mandira Sijua, Khordha



REDISCOVERING JOY: FROM 
SOLITUDE TO CLEAR VISION

Sebati Behera's quality of life has been transformed with the gift of clear vision. Here's what she has to say

Living in Rahaniaganj, I endured years of eye troubles and loneliness after my husband's passing and my 

family's departure. However, a ray of hope emerged when I learned about an upcoming eye camp by Care 

Netram. Their compassionate staff provided me with tailored spectacles, rekindling my happiness and allowing 

me to see the world anew. Today, I am grateful for this second chance at a brighter life. "

Quality of life improved with the gift of good eyesight 

 - Sebati Behera 



CARE NETRAM'S IMPACT 
IN CHHOTIPADA, ODISHA

Work & productivity for a 
daily wage earner improved 
with clear vision. 

Soubhagya Ranjan Kuanr, a 53-year-old working in OMED milk in Cuttack district's Chhotipada village, shared 

his experience, saying,

I had cataract surgery three years ago, but I've been struggling to work on the computer due to vision 

problems, and I couldn't afford a medical test. Fortunately, Care Netram organized a free eye test camp in 

Chhotipada, right before their awareness program. Thanks to this initiative, I got my eyes tested, and now, 

with these affordable ODG glasses, I can see clearly and perform computer work more effectively. I'm truly 

grateful for the free eye test and these cost-effective glasses. I want to express my sincere thanks to Care 

Netram."

- Soubhagya Ranjan Kuanr



REVITALIZING PRODUCTIVITY: 
THE POWER OF CLEAR EYESIGHT

Permita Panday, from 
Jharkhand gets her first 
ever eye check-up 

Meet Permita Panday, a 38-year-old tailor from SingMore (Hatiya), Jharkhand. She had never undergone an 

eye checkup until now. During her first-ever eye examination, she revealed difficulties in both near and distant 

vision. After a thorough assessment, we provided her with the appropriate spectacles, granting her clear vision. 

Permita was overjoyed to wear her new glasses, expressing heartfelt gratitude and blessings for Care Netram's 

support.

I can now see needle and stitches clearly with these glasses, I never thought it would be possible"

 - Permita Panday



The Daily Wage Earner's 
Journey to Better Vision

CLARITY ON WHEELS

Hapan Hansda, aged 56 from Dobo village in Sarayikela district, Jharkhand relied on daily labour and bicycle 

commuting for his livelihood. Struggling with poor vision, he faced considerable challenges while traveling on 

the road. However, due to his family's limited resources and the distance to the hospital, he couldn't undergo 

an eye examination until one day when he stumbled upon Care Netram's eye care camp at his village. After 

the examination, he received glasses that transformed his daily life. With clear vision, he now confidently rides 

his bicycle and crosses roads without any trouble.

Care Netram has transformed my life. Thanks to them, I can now confidently ride my bicycle and navigate the 

roads with clear vision."

- Hapan Hansda



  
REMOVING BARRIERS OF POOR 
EYESIGHT FOR AMBITIOUS 
YOUNG MINDS 

Payal Kumari, a 12th-grade student, aims to become a doctor! However blurry vision, hindering her school 

performance. Her father discovered a Care Netram poster and, after a family visit to their eye camp, realized 

they all needed glasses. Care Netram's team explained the benefits of wearing glasses and offered 

comprehensive eye care service. They returned home, thanking Care Netram for their improved vision.

I wish to become a doctor but Blurry vision often discouraged me to attend school, thankyou Care Netram for 

giving me the glasses"

Good Days Ahead with Clear Vision for Payal Kumari
and Her Family

- Payal Kumari



BREAKING FREE FROM THE 
BONDAGE OF CATARACTS 

Cataracts, the silent thieves of sight, cruelly steal away not only vision but also independence. In rural villages, 

where access to sight-saving treatments is limited, people suffer in silence. 

Care Netram, with compassion as its guiding light, extends a helping hand to sponsor cataract surgeries for 

these vulnerable individuals. Through this act of kindness, we restore their eyesight, granting them not just 

vision but also the precious gift of renewed hope and well-being.



HELPING INDIA SEE BETTER, 
ONE VISION AT A TIME WITH

CARE NETRAM

Good Vision | Good Life 


